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Reinhart Chief Marketing Officer Andrew Narrai
Named CMO of the Year by the Milwaukee Business
Journal
MILWAUKEE – Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren s.c. Chief Marketing Officer Andrew
Narrai has been named a CMO of the Year award winner by the Milwaukee
Business Journal.

The award, which is part of the C-Suite Stars awards, honors top chief financial
officers, chief marketing officers, chief information officers and top corporate
counsel at Milwaukee-area companies. Winners were selected by Milwaukee
Business Journal editors based on their accomplishments in the office and their
work in the community.

"We are extraordinarily proud of Andy's accomplishments and his contributions
to the firm and the community," said Reinhart CEO Jerry Janzer. "His efforts have
helped us to connect with clients in significant ways, and we are pleased to have
such a skilled professional in this key leadership position."

Narrai joined Reinhart in 2014 and heads the firm’s marketing communications,
advertising, public relations, event and digital marketing initiatives. He has nearly
three decades of experience in brand building and strategic marketing solutions.

The awards will be presented July 22 at The Pfister Hotel. The winners will also be
profiled in the July 22 issue of the Milwaukee Business Journal.
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